Article II: Executive Branch
Creating the President
Article II of the Constitution describes the job of the executive branch. The president heads the branch,
which includes the vice president, the cabinet, and many civilian and military employees. Article II also says
who qualifies to be the president, how he or she is selected (the Electoral College), what powers the office
has, and what happens if a president misbehaves!

Powers of the Executive Branch:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Act as the commander-in-chief of the armed forces and the National Guard
Maintain a cabinet of advisors who run the 14 executive departments like the State Department and
the Treasury
Grant pardons in all federal criminal offenses, and reprieves (postpone punishments like executions)
Negotiate treaties with other countries
Appoint ambassadors, Supreme Court Justices and federal court judges,
and Cabinet members.
Make a State of the Union Address to Congress
Represent the United States when dealing with foreign countries
Make sure that laws are carried out (executed)

The President’s Rule Book
The President of the United States is the leader of our nation and the leader of the executive branch of
government. The Constitution of the United States gives all the rules for being president. It tells who can
become president, what powers the president has, and some of the roles and duties the president takes on.
Read it for yourself:

Becoming President
In the United States, presidential elections happen every
four years. A president cannot serve more than two 4-year
terms—a total of eight years. This rule is found in the 22nd Amendment to the Constitution, which was added
in 1951. If a president has only served one term and wants to be re-elected, that president ends up spending
a lot of time campaigning during the last year of the term. If the president has already served a second term,
often the vice president will decide to become a presidential candidate. Many presidents started out as the
vice president.
What If the President Dies?
There have been several times in the history of the United States where a president has died. When that
happens, the Constitution provides that the vice president becomes president. It also gives Congress the
power to make a law saying who becomes president if something happened to both the president and the
vice president. Congress did this in the Presidential Succession Act, which puts the speaker of the House (the
leader of the House of Representatives) next in line after the vice president and lists everyone who is in line
after that.

-The President’s Roles & Responsibilities➢ Chief of State
• They are the ceremonial head of the government, the symbol of all the people of the nation; Award medals for high
achievements or attends important ceremonies and events.
➢ Chief Executive
• The nation’s chief executive must make sure laws, policies and programs are carried out; Appoint cabinet advisors;
➢ Chief Economic Administrator
• They are in charge of most gov’t employees and manage the money used to run the gov’t; make a budget for fed gov’t
➢ Chief Diplomat
• Is the main architect of American foreign policy and chief spokesperson to the rest of the world; Makes treaties and
appoints ambassadors.
➢ Commander and Chief
• In charge of the Military; ask congress to increase the number of soldiers for a war.
➢ Chief Legislator
• They Suggest laws to Congress; can Veto a congressional act.
➢ Chief of Party
• Unofficial leader of their political party; Campaigns for other Politicians.
➢ Chief of Citizen or National Leader
• The moral leader for the nation by promoting our ideals and beliefs; Promotes Business & Products. Gives State of Union

Directions: Departments inside the executive branch are responsible for carrying out
certain kinds of laws. Complete the table by matching each executive department to
its function, use the word/picture bank.

Directions: Match each responsibility of the president with the correct duty or power.
President’s Responsibilities
9) ____ Lead weekly meetings asking the leaders of executive
branch departments for advice on how to handle problems.
10) ____Go to Congress and give a yearly “State of the Union”
speech on what’s happing in America.
11) ____ Decide whether to approve or reject a bill that

Powers & Duties

Congress has passed.

A. Power to carry out laws

12) ____ Follow the Constitution and its laws even if you

B. Must protect and defend the
Constitution.

disagree with them.
13) ____ Decide whether to send troops into war against

C. Commander in Chief of the Military.

Almighty Rimmer (those foolish mortals!).

D. Chief Executive

14) ____Make sure the Department of Homeland Security

E. Pardon someone for a crime,
canceling their punishment.

properly carries out airport safety laws.

F. Chief Diplomat

15) ____ Hold a press conference to ask Congress to spend
more money on a statue of Almighty Rimmer.
16) ____ Decide whether to let someone out of prison bases on

G. Choose new Supreme Court
justice.
H. Make recommendation to Congress
about issues.

their fine upstanding conduct.
17) ____ Negotiate an agreement with another country to lower
tariffs on imported goods.

I. National leader
J. Legislative leader

18) ____ Asks Almighty Rimmer to be a new Supreme Court
judge after a justice mysteriously dies.

Directions: Read each of the following presidential powers. Respond if each is a
power of the president by writing …“yep” or “nope”.
19) Defend and protect the Constitution _______

26) Ask for advice from department heads _______

20) Draft laws and pass them ________

27) Cast a tiebreaking vote in the Senate _______

21) Commander in Chief of the armed forces _______
22) Decide who wins court cases _______
23) Execute laws that have been passed _______
24) Tell Congress what laws it must pass _______
25) Recommend laws for Congress to consider _______

28) Make treaties without approval _______
29) Run for a third term in office ______
30) Nominate Supreme Court judges_______

